“

Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it”.
Proverbs 22:6
On Monday, December 5th Alabama Lions Sight was honored to host a group
of Leo’s from Tuscaloosa hosted by Lion Coneta Guinn. The students had the
opportunity to tour the Lions Eye Clinic at Callahan and meet the clinic
director Dr. Jeffery Yee and a number of the Ophthalmology residents
training in the clinic that day.
Dr. Yee and the residents were generous with their time explaining how the
Lions Eye Clinic serves the needs of the poor and indigent in Alabama and the
great opportunities the clinic provides in the residents training.

The Lions Clinic works hand in hand with the emergency room at Callahan
which is 1 of only 3, 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year eye trauma centers in the United States.
The Leo’s had the opportunity to tour the exam rooms and get detailed information from Dr. Yee
on the equipment used for comprehensive eye exams and eye disease diagnoses. The Lions of
Alabama should be proud for it was through their financial support during Campaign 72‐72 back in
2014 that much of the new eye exam equipment in the Lions Clinic was purchased and is used
every day for emergency room and Lions Eye Clinic patients. Last year approx. 5,000 poor and
indigent patients were served through the Lions Eye Clinic at Callahan, a number that should make
all Lions in Alabama proud!
Before the Leo’s toured the Lions Eye Clinic, Alabama Lions Sight Executive Director PDG Durden
Dean gave the students a brief history of Alabama Lions Sight, the UAB Callahan Eye Hospital and
the hospitals founder, Dr. Austin Callahan.
I often ask that clubs submit articles and pictures to recognize and honor long serving Lions. I
would be remiss in my duties if I did not report the sad news of the passing of a long serving
Alabama Lion, B.H. “Tubby” Hall of Opp, Alabama. Lion Tubby, also known affectionately as
“Coach” to generations of children in the Opp area, served over 50 years as a member of the Opp
Lions Club and was a board member and past president of Alabama Lions Sight. Even at 95 years
old, Lion Tubby served in the honored position of board advisor to the Alabama Lions Endowment
fund. Lion Tubby’s wisdom and sage advice will be sorely missed by Alabama Lions Sight and all
that knew him. I have included an abbreviated version of Lion Tubby’s obituary

B. H. "Tubby" Hall, aged 95, passed away Thursday, December 15, in the Opp Health and Rehab
Center, Opp, Alabama. He was born on March 8, 1921, in Pickens County to Oren Lee and Robert
Lee Hall. He and his brother, Gray, shared a life‐long love of baseball inherited from their father.
Tubby (also known as Coach to many) helped manage a Pickens County baseball team at age 13,
and played both baseball and football in high‐school. After graduating high school in 1938, he went
into the Civilian Conversation Corps but was encouraged to apply to college. He attended the
University of Alabama, graduating with a BS degree and dreams to become a career baseball
coach. While in school, and also working, he met his wife, Erna Davis, and they married in 1942. In
1943, he entered the Army where he served with George S. Patton's Third Army in World War II;
several years later, he served again during the Korean Conflict.
He never lost his love for baseball, and in 1953 he helped organize Opp's Little League program; he
coached the Pirates until the mid‐1990s. He loved Opp ‐‐ the community and its people. He was a
committed member of the First Methodist Church from 1949 until his death; served with the Opp
Lions Club for over 50 years and Alabama Lions Sight for over 20; was on the Covington County
School Board for 15 years; He personified the quote: "The purpose of life...is to be useful, to be
honorable, to be compassionate, to have it make a difference that you have lived and lived well.
Don’t wait until we have lost a beloved Lion to honor them! Do it while they can enjoy the honor
with you, their fellow Lions and friends.
My inspirational quote from Proverbs 22:6 is personified in the Leos that Lions Clubs sponsor and
mentor and in the youth that we inspire through sports like Lion Tubby did. Raise up a future “
servant of mankind”

Yours in Lionism,
Sincerely,

Lion W. Durden Dean
Executive Director

